Travel Insurance Options

Decision Process

START

Will the traveler be on a faculty-led study abroad or other GT-sponsored registered student trip? 

YES

CISI Study Abroad
Full medical coverage + ERS
$1.28/day

NO

Will the traveler be on sponsored award travel? (GTRC/GTARC)

YES

NO

Is the traveler a benefits-eligible employee?

YES

NO

Is the trip for 90 days or less?

YES

NO

Will the trip be longer than 90 days?

YES

NO

Required Coverage

Provided Coverage

Optional Coverage

Indicates an optional choice to consider

EA - Europ Assistance
Medical evacuation & repatriation (CHUBB insurance)
$0

Redpoint
Medical evacuation, repatriation and security evacuation (Minn. Life insurance)
$0

CISI ERS
Basic
Medical evacuation, repatriation and security evacuation
$30/month

CISI ERS
Full Coverage
Medical evacuation, repatriation and security evacuation
$30/month

CISI Business Travel - BT
Full medical coverage + ERS
$2.52/day
$5.58/day dependents

ERS = medical evacuation, repatriation of remains & security evacuation
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